
down the list of educational rank. BUT WHEN? WHERE? 
Features of the proposal include 

the following: For every child 
over six shall continue through No need to search for the origin 
high school high school, in the 12 of Thanksgiving. Always there has 
year system with nine months a- been gratitude .(thanksgiving) in 
vailable for each child. The mini- the world. But always the world 

has need for more. 
History keeps pace with man, re 

cording, repeating and revealing. 
Revealing sometimes errors of tra 
dition. 

mum program calls for a teacher 
for each 25 pupils in average daily 
attendance. The teachers tto be 
professionally trained. 

Events of interest for the tea- 
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MRS. JOHN LASATER 
HONORED AT SHOWER 	

!SALE OF MARSHALL'S 
VICTORY REPORT SPONSORED 
BY EASTLAND'S V. F. W. 

Mrs. John Lasater, a recent 
1 ride, was honored with a miscel-j 

General Marshall's Victory Re- Isneous shower on Friday evening 
at 7:30 in the Educational Building port of World War II is now avai-
of the First Baptist Church. The able at the price of $1 per copy. 

honor was extended by members The book, the sale of which is be- 

of the Fidelis Matron Class and the ing sponsored by the Karl & Boyd  
Rebecca Lodge. 	 Tanner Post No. 4136 Veterans of 

Mrs. Lasater's friends were able 
to give her a complete surprise, she 
having just returned from her hon-
eymoon. She arrived with Mrs. 

"John Henderson after the group 
had gatehered. 

Mrs. It. B. Lane and Miss 'Ozella 
Pulley sat at the bride's book where 
more than thirty guests registered. 

Hot tea and cake were served of 
ter the gifts were viewed. 

For the reader of today the 
sources of reading material are 	

was in the Progress office ciation will, according to custom, 
oneHe  day.At once his hoarseness hold its annual session during the 'District Rural Letter Carriers will 

The annual banquet of the 17th 

abundant. However, if one chooses , betrayed him and his eyes told Thanksgiving Holidays. This year be held in the Methodist Church at 
to read the selections of certain that he was weary. 	 the meeting is being held in Dal- Eastland on the evening of Decem- 
book clubs or of cons of 	pro- I jber 3rd. The paper with the obituary, he las. 
motets, he is forced to plow, had laid on the desk. His mission Thousands of teachers through- 1  Omar Burleson, Congressman of 
through pages of bold tripe, which' accomplished, still he lingered. The out the State will attend he morn the 17th district will appear as the 
are repulsive to the clean mind. "Why" for an instant was a puz- ing and evening sessions where guest speaker. All carriers and 

"A Sweeter Woman" written by  zle.. 	 they will hear foremost educators their wives are urged to attend. 
Loulse Platt Hauck is not a best I Then looking at the tall figure speakin' von timely topics. Demon The plates will be sold for $1.50. 
seller. It is not sensational. It is draped on the too low chair saw strations will be presented, showing ;  Mr. B. B. Brummett, carrier of 
an interesting romance. 	' that he had relaxed, that he was proven methods of classroom pro- !Route 3 is the secretary of the or- 

Elizabeth Burns Ashford, a sue- ;snatching a moments rest. 	cedure with results. The programs ganization. He will furnish any fur 
cessful business woman and her: husband's mother live the war ; My thoughts retraced with him I are desigend to teach, to interest, Ither information desired. 

his steps for the past twenty-four .and to inspire the teachers of Tex- 
years together with its ups and hours or more. A night call. Pick as to more efficient activity. 
downs. But they come up with the in 	up a broken body that was be It is possible that the Gilmer- 
unbeliveable, "Two women can live yond resuscitation . Errands. The I Atkin Committee's recommendation 
happily under the same roof." 'falling rain. Damp clothes. Wet j to the legislature of Texas will be 

MRS. CLINTON REVELS 
LEADER POR P. S. C. NOV. 19th 

Our Library 
GORMAN PEOPLE ATTEND 

Spirit of Gorman 
 Texas State Teachers OMAR BURLESON 	BARY ESEMBLE CONCERT 

I discussed before the counsel or per 
haps the entire gathering. 

The Gilmer-Aiken recommenda-
tion proposes ideas which have long 
been a need for tthe schools of 
Texas. Despite the great wealth 
of Texas the state remains far 

chers such as banquets, luncheons Traditions, 	the 	enchanting 
and sight seeing trips ate planned loxes, are prized by people every-
each year for those attending this where. So for three centuries A-
meeting, mericans have boasted of "The 

o 	First Thanksgiving-1620." The er- 
ror in the date which should read 

SUNDOWN COUPLE 	 1621 is to the average American, 
VISITS GORMAN 	 an unpleasant reminder. 

And really the fact in this case]  
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lucas are 

visiting in Carbon. The Lucas' 
formerly of Gorman are guests of 
her mother, Mrs. L. D. Boatwright 
Mrs. Zoatwright suffered an ill-
ness recently from which she is re- 

The following information has 
been released to the press for the 
public in general. 

Net profits from the 1948 Texas 
Prison Rodeo reached the figure of 
$78,276.14. This money, with that 
received recently as Roded profits, 
is being set aside for the inmates 
of the Texas Prison System. It is 
to be spent under the direction of 
Mr. A. C. Turner, who is the direc-
tor of rehabilitation. It will be 
used in promoting an enlarged ed-
ucational program designed to as-
sist men in helping themselves to 
better opportunities upon their re-
lease from the prison. 

Part of the money will be spent 
for recreation, baseball esuipment, 
movies and the completion of the 
stadium, Some of it will be used to 

To Meet In Dallas 	IT O BE GUEST OF R. R. 
'CARRIERS 

The Texas State Teachers Asso- 

A new citizen arrived in Gorman 
on Thursday, October 21st. She 
is the new daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaylon Wright. The little 

lady has been christened Sarah Jo 
Wright. 

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING 

Health Notes 

BABY GIRL 

My mother, Iva Dora, was for 
forty-seven years called Dolly by 
my daddy, has a "green thumb,,. 

It is notatallcertain when she 
made the discovery of her green 

; thumb. But many who know her 
j will recall that she was marked in 
just-  such a way. 

If she had not known of its ex-
istence before, I am sure she was 
conscious of it soon after that day 
when she said, "Manning, do get 
you a new hat today. You'll have 
to have it for that dinner tomor-
row. You know how nice John Ni-
coll always looks." 

Time meant so little to Daddy. 
Talk was so much more important. 
As usual, he was late getting home 
that evening. I think not one, of 
the eight of our family, was sur-
prised to the the John B. Stetson, 
the same hat that' had been made 
to look so nearly new for the urc.-
teentl, time. J suppose he had gone 
bareheaded all day while the hat-
ter worked on his dirty hat. 

'Dolly was ready to give him a 
tounge lashing which he quickly 
forestalled. 

His fine blue eyes danced as he 
reached behind the milk wagon 
seat. It was the prettiest bouquet 
of big yellow mnms. There were 
tears in her eyes when she said, 
"Tommorrow's your birthday and 
our anniversary." 

Those flowers lasted for the lon-
gest time. Everday Dolly cut the 
stems and changed the water, in 
the big• floor vase that was set up-
on the table that had big glass mar 
bles for feet. Then once she cut 
some of the big stems and planted 
them with black waxey dirt with 
sand and gravel in a lard bucket. 

The next November, Dolly's yel-
low Minns were 1..rger than those 
at the greenhouse. 

doesn't matter. So the richly bles-
sed Americans and their children 
and their grandchildren prepare 
each year when the harvest is end-
ed, to enjoy the traditions--Grand-; 
mother's house, the stuffed turkey,  

covering. 	 ' 	the cranberry sauce, the mince pie. 
But Thanksgiving is more than 

EXCELSIOR CLUB GUESTS 	food. There's gratitude-a song, a 
OF MRS. J. FRANK DEAN 	smile, a prayer, a gift. 

you want to be happy on 
"Personality and Character Buil Thanksgiving, Day, 

ding" was the subject of the study Give something away, give some 
for the Excelsior Club on Tuesday thing away." 
evening, November 23, when they 
met with Mrs. J. Frank Dean. 

Prefacing the program was the 
striking 'but simple philosophy: 

"On these, man's happiness de-
pends, A bit of wisdom, love and 
friends." 
At the roll- call. "Traits which 

I Dislike" were listed. Hypocrisy, 
Selfishness and Sarcasm were 
mentioned most frequently. 

Mesdames W. G. Kirk, Paul Or-
msby and T. W. Beard spoke on 
the topics, "Tolerance Begins in 
the Home", "Short Cuts to Good 
Grooming", and "Friendship" the 
Greatest of All Arts." This pro-
gram has been mentioned as one 
of the most enjoyable of the year. 
Cleverness in the presentation of 
material was accredited to each 
speaker. 

After the study, Mrs. Eugene 
Baker distributed the tickets for 
the doll which is to given away 
in front of Higginbotham's on De-
cember 18th. The proceeds•  of the 
tickets will go intto the Excelsior 
Club's Civic Fund. 

The doll is on display in Higgin-
botham's window. 

At the close of the session, the 
hostess served refreshments of 
Date Nut Pudding and Coffee. 

Prison Rodeo Profits To 
Be Used For Rehabilitation 

With the advent of cold weather I 
each year in this stae, several] 
deaths are usually reported, resat-. 
ting from asphyviation by gas 
fumes in improperly venilated 
homes or sleeping quarters. 

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, has issued a warning in 
this respect, emphasizing that it 
is never safe to sleep in a tightly 
closed room with a gas fire burn-
ing. Even if there are no gas leaks, 
the air soon becomes vitiated and 
unfit to breathe. 

"When occupying a room in 
which gas is burning, be sure al-
ways to have at least one window 
br door open, to admit fresh air," 
Dr. Cox' said. "II the weather is 
too cold to permit leaving an open 
window in the room occupied, then 
play safe by leaving a door open 
into an adjoining room, where a 
window can be opened." 

Dr. Cox said he was prompted 
to issue this warning early in the 
season because of ' the fact that 
thousands of new residents in he 
state have come from districts 
where they have been used to burn 
ing coal, wood, or oil, and they do 
not 'know the dangers of gas fumes 
in improperly venilated homes. 

"Occupying a room heated by an 
open gas flame, and at the same 
keeping the room tightly closed, 
may prove disastrous the very 
first time it is tried," Dr. Cox said. 
"It is better pot to risk it even one 
time. Always be sure that your 
room has 'plenty of fresh air, but 
make doubly sure when you have a 
gas fire burning." 

Carbon News 
The freshmen class of Carbon 

High had a weiner roast out at Par 
kes Lake. There were fourteen pre 
sent. We had a very enjoyable 
time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Petree are 
the proud parents of a baby son, 
ern Nov. 22 at the Blackwell Sa-
itarium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Edmonson vi-

sited his nephew, Edwin Edmonson 
who is in the Graham hospital in 
Cisco with a broken leg. 

Mrs. Allie Campbell and son, 
Wayne visited her daughter, Mr. 
and. Mrs. Buell McCabe. in Arizona 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woodward 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Nell Tackett, who is seriously ill 
in the Blackwell Hospital. 

Pat Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Colllins, is ill with pheu-
monia in the hospital at Gorman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coral Harris of De 
Leon visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ste-
phenson and family last week. 

'11 	Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Sandlin, Rev. 
J. D. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Boss Mur-
ray and son, Cline and Mr. and 
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Mrs. Scott Noble attended the Wor 
kers Conference in Eastland!,  last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson are 
visiting their children in Andrews 
this week. 

Mrs. Allie Gilbert and Miss 
Maude Brooks of Ft. Worth are 
visiting relatives in Abilene this 
week. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mason visi-
ted his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Robertson of Breckenridge 
over the weekend. 

Mrs. Alice Speer and grandson, 
Billy Owen of Eastland, are visit-
ing relatives in Port Netchus this 

• week. 
Mr. and. Mrs. T. M. Gregory vi-

sited relatives in Big Springs last 
week. 

Mrs. George Bolls of Sundown 
spent the weekend with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Payne 
and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hines and 
children of Aberthany visited Mrs. 
W. J. Hines Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell 
and family of Breckenridge spent 

0  the weekend with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Powell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCullough. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Able of Lub-
bock are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Stack and her sister, Mr. andx1 
Mrs. W. M. Medford. 

Mrs. Paul Bullock and Mrs. Sid-
ney Horton of Eastland visited 
Mrs. Mamie Redvine Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore Hines of 
Forson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Plum-
mer of Eastland were Sunday din-
ner guests of their mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Hines. 	, 

Mrs. Dean Turner and children 
of Gatesyille spent last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Reese. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tonn moved 
to Colorado City last Friday where 
thew will make their home. Their 
many friends hated to see them 

11 	
leave. They are fine people and 
real neighbors.  

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson spent 
the weekend with their daughter, 

4  Mr. and Mrs. Foster Murray and 
children of Eastland. 
Mrs. L. Harrison of Brownsfield 
and Mrs. Buck Weston of Fluwan-
na visited Mrs. H. M. Weston last 
Tuesday and she returned home 
with them for a visit. 

Mr. W. S. Maxwell, Mrs. Hoyle 
Reed, and Mrs. Ottis Reese visited 
in Moran last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bolls and 
daughter, Dixie Bell Sandlin of 
Sundown, visited relatives and 
:i; ends hem- over the weekend.  

Foreign Wars of Eastland, is be-
ing shown in the office of the Pro-
gress. 

The book gives a detailed ac-
count of the factors which contri-
buted to the "staving off of disas-
ter during those early critical days 
of the War. Especially interesting 
are. the plans of strategy used by 
the de.sated forces. 

Quoting General Marshall as he 
wrote his report for the War De-
partment in 1945, "In good con-
science this Nation can take little 
credit for its part in staving off 
disaster." He continues with ex-
planation, "It is certain that the 
refusal of Great Britian and Rus-
sia te accept what appeared to be 
inevitable defeat was the greater 
factor in the salvaging of civiliza-
tion." 

Many of us proud Americans 
will choose to be-little this forego-
ing statement. But the General's 
discussion is worth reading and he 
is using it as a point in favor of 
future preparedness. All true 
Americans will grow a bit chesty 
when they read the lines, "For 
two years the victorious advance 
of the United States sea, air, and 
land forces together with those of 
our allies was virtually unchecked. 
They controlled the skies and the 
seas and no army could success-
fully oppose them. Behind these 
forces was the output of American 
farms and factories, exceeding 
any similiar effort of man, so that 
the peoples everywhere with whom 
and justice were able to reinforce 
and justice were able to reenforce; 
their efforts through the aid of 
American ships, munitions, and 
.supplies." 

The book gives a vivid account 
of the progress of operations of 
the war and it is accompanied by 
illustrations. 

Various statistics are given 
which include the acts of soldiers 
"beyond duty" with citations. It 
tells of recreation and information 
provided by the government. 

"For the Commmon Defence", a 
chapter of the book is a plga for 
prepardness. The key -to the de 
fense he speaks of is found in the 
line, "The citizen-soldier is the gua 
rantee' against-, misuse of power." 
The misuse would be the worker 
of a political schemer to initiate 
war. It is not a large standing 
army. but a trained citizenship 
that Marshall calls for. Hence the 
United States has institued Univer 
'sal Military Training. 

It would appear that "the Big 
Stick Policy"' introduced by Teddy 
Roosevelt at the turn of the cen-
tury must be greatly, enlarged in 
order that the United States' re-
main formidable to nations who 
would promote war. 

Summing up Marshall's recom-
mendation the words, "A nation 
rising in prosperity, desirous of 
peace, but at all times ready for 
war." This the General believes to 
be the sole means of avoiding war. 

In one section of the book are 
listed the dead of Eastland County, 
approximately 180 men. All men 
who served in the forces from East 
land County are also listed. 

Forty-one women of Eastland 
who served are also listed. 

The proceeds from the sale will 
be retained by the V, F. W. Post 
of Eastland. 

BABY GIRL 

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Chas. Under-
wood of Borger announce the birth 
of a daughter on Nov. 3rd. The 
young lady has been named Kay 
Arm. She tipped the scales at 6 
pounds and 5 ounces. Mrs. Chas. 
Underwood spent the past ten days 
in the home of her son and family 
returning home last Monday. 	' 

CARD OF THANKS 

We want to take this method of 
thanking the people for the many 
deeds of kindness shown us during 
the illness of our mother. 

Also the doctors and nurses at 
the hospital and especially Mrs. Z. 
0. Mehaffey for her kindness. May 
God's richest blessings be on each 
and every one of you. 

The Neill Children  

feet. A trip. 
A little while---and then, the 

once ancient, now modern rite of 
enbalming. He must present an im 
maculate personage. 

Daylight and it is the Sabbath. 
But he must not stop. not yet. 
Everything must be in readiness. 
Everything, including his poise." 

Then the miracle---forgetting 
self with its aches and pains, he 
rises to the occasion and with his 
sure firm voice gives directions 
and codolence to them. 

"Oh Gee!" One stride took him 
to the door. "I bet Wilma has 
lunch ready." 

ANNIVERSARY GIFT SHOWER 
PRESENTED AT SALEM CLUB 
MEETING 

j The Salem Home Demonstration 
, Club met Friday afternoon Novem-
!her 19th in the home Mrs. Ina Pep-
per - 

Thirteen members answered roll 
call and one visittor, Mrs. Georgia 

,Massey was present. 
Mrs. Rodgers presided over a 

short business session and Mrs. 
Othell Wilson gave the monthly 
Council report. 

Plans were completed for atten-
ding the cake show and setting up 
an exhibit at Eastland Nov. 23. 

Lesson for the afternoon was a 
round table discussion on "My fav-
orite Christmas decorations. 

Members presented an Anniver-
sary Gift Shower to Mrs. Florence 
Yancey and Mrs. Eunice Love. 

CHURCH OF GOD REVIVAL 
CONTINUES THRU SUNDAY 

The revival at the Church of 
God will continue each night until 

'Sunday night. 
Interesting messages 'will be 

brought each evening by the pas-
tor, C. H. Johnson. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Words are inadequate to express 
the deep gratitude of each one of 
us for the many acts and deeds of 
kindness, the gracious love offer-
ings, the lovely flowers, and the 
many kind words of sympathy and 

, consolation that has meant so much 
I to us during the long illness and 
death of our precious loved one. 
May God's richest blessings be up-
on each of you. 

The Alreads, Abesnathys, Smiths 
and Sparkmans. 

Attending the first of the Com-
munity Concerts in Eastland of 
this season, the Bary Esemble, 
were Mesdames Donna Moorman, 
John Kimble, B. B. Brummett, El-
sie Gates, 0. R. Buchanan, Frank 
Dean, Hubert Craddock, Hulon 
Pullig and Mr. and Mrs. Othell 
Clark and Derma Rose. 

LOCAL BOY TRAUFERRED 
TO SAN ANTONIIP FOR 
FURTHER TRAINING .  

Mavis Base, who has been sta-
tioned in Rantoul, Illinois, at a mil 
itary training camp, has recently 
been trdnsferred to the camp in 
San Antonio. He now has his cor-
poral stripes. Marvis is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Blaze of this city. He will return to 
camp next week. 

Sylvia Brummett 
I  Presented In Recital By. 
E. Clyde Whitlock 

Sylvia Brummett, a young violin 
lot of ,Gorman was presented in a 
recital Saturday evening at 8 p. m. 
n the studios of the Fort Worth 
Conservatory of Music. Sylvia ap-
peared as a pupil of E. Clyde Whit 
lock. Other members of the faculty 
presented students on the same 
program. Sylvia's number "Manze-
nillo" was well received. The 
young artist was not as advanced 
'n years nor in training as were 
some who were presented. 

Sylvia, the 'daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Brummett of Gorman, 
was fomerly a pupil of the late 
Wilda Dragon of Eastland. 

HOSPITAL NOTES ON TUES. 

• Jean Hillard who was hospita-
ized on Saturday night for the 
treatment of injuries received in a 
traffic accident on the Carbon high 
way, was expected to leave the 
Blackwell Sanitarium for her home 
in Ranger Tuesday evening. 

Jean is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hilliard formerly of Gor 
man. Mrs. Hilliard is a teacher in 
the Ranger Schools. 

Mrs. N. N. Underwood, who 
ives near the Midway Community, 

is in the hospital. She is suffering 
a serious illness. 

questing their presence at the 
Thanksgiving Dinner with the 
school children on Wednesday at 
noon.  

Plans were made for the Decem-
ber Social to be given in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Townley. 

An entertainment to raise funds 
for the Memorial Park is being an-
ticipated for the winter season. 

Refrehments of Lemon Chiffon 
dessert and coffee were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Aubrey West-
moreland. Mee. Bernice, the club's 
honorary president was present. 

KING THEATRE 
Thursday - Friday 

, Jane Wyman - Lew Ayres 
In 

Johnny Belinda 
Also 

Color Cartoon - Novelty 

Saturday 
Jimmy Wakeley 

In 
Cowboy.Cavalier 

And 
William Lundigan 

In 
Mystery In Mexico,  

Also 
Jesse James Rides Again No. 7 

Sunday and Monday 
Peggy Cummins - Lloyd Nolan 

In 
Green Grass of Wyoming 

Also 
Carttoon - Sports 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Dick Powell - Jane Greer 

Station West 
Al so 

oon - Comedy - Pro Foothall 

Edward G. Robinson - Gail Russell 
In 

Night Has A Thousand Eyes 
Also 

Color Cartoon - Comedy 

LUCRETIA FAIRBETTER 	LONG LONELY HOURS 

A SWEETER WOMAN 

Members of the Progressive 
Study Club on Thursday, Nov. 18, 
learned from their roll call interes-, 
ting bits of information regarding, 
the customs of children who live 
in other countries. 

"Children Around the World", 
was the program topic for the eve-
ning. Mrs. Clinton Revels presen-
tted the program and introduced, 
the speaker, Mrs. Jack Bennett.! 
Mrs. Bennett used as her theme, 
"The heritage and the training of 
foreign children." 

•  

Dolly's Green Thumb 
Flower Garden 

CONTEST WINNER,i4resident Donald V. Fraser of the Missouri-Kansas-Texas'  
Lines was host to three employes and their wives for a weekend recently in 
St. Louis, the railroad's headquarters. The employes won the trip, plus $50 
U. S. Savings Bond each, for writing the winning essays in a contest sponsored 
by the Katy Employes' Magazine co the subject "Why I Like to Work for the 
Katy Railroad." Their essays now will be entered in a narnn-wide contest 
sponsored by the American Railway Magazine  Ede, 	Association and are 
eligible for additional cash prizes totaling 91.350. t the photo above are 
Brakeman and Mrs. Don SoRelle, DeLeon, Tex.; Roadroaster and Mrs. F. L. 

t Wilson, DeLeon, Tex.; Mr. Fraser; and Station Agent and Mrs. F. T. Austin, 

t
Ohecontest. 
a=1JSaysgilialtildredentrjes 	 I_S21,14.nployfs_ir2.  

,are not covered in the state appro- 	Thursday and Friday 
priation. "But," says, an inmate, 
"they are as necessary as food 
and clothing." 

The Texas Prison System has al-
most 6,000 inmates. 

purchase eyeglasses, false teeth, 
artificial limbs and like things for  Car  

[ those who need them. These things 



has found Bob Hooper. They make 
a very attractive couple, don't you 
think? 

Fannie O'Neal is revealing to 
the gang the holiday surprise she 
has in store. A relative is coming 
down to visit. If all the family has 
the same feature we all want to 
meet Buddy. We all hope he is as 
good looking as Fannie. 

We haven't seen Betty Bright-
viMl out very much this week be-
cause of illness. We all hope you 
get along ok, Bety. 

The class twins, Hazel and Ruby 
Moore, don't reveal for whom they 
are carrying the torch. Everyone 
agrees that they are an added at-
traction that few high schools 
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THE MM "Z" IS WORK CONDITIONED 
Power styling the new Minneapolis-Moline "Z" for more 
work made a complete "face lifting" necessary to show 
an all new model. This new look outside symbolizes a 
new loOk inside. A larger engine of improved design—
"Revacycle" transmission gears and a higher speed 
range. A snore efficient cooling system and improved 
steering have revitalized and work conditioned the "Z" 
for high performance. General design features include: 

31 h.p. on drawbar and 36 h.p. on belt at 1500 R.P.M. 
Balanced crankshaft with 3 main bearings. 
"Tri-metal" connecting rod bearings. 
New pressure oiling system. 
Increased cooling fan size and tapered roller bearing 

mounting. 
Dust sealed distributor, voltage regulator and combina-

' tion ignition switch. 
Wobble stick gear shift lever. 
5 speed transmission-2.4, 3.6, 4.6, 6.3, 13.1 and reverse 

2.2 M.P.H. 
"Revacycie" differential gear. 
MM hardened sector type steering. 

Front tire size 5.50x16, rear tire 
size 11-38. 

We invite you to see us for com-
plete facts on all 4 "Z" models and 
MM Uni-matic tool control. 

Bring in your Grain Drill and let us equip it with - - 

an MM FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR 

D. J. Jobe & Son 
Farm Machinery and Supplies 

Phone X-2 	 Gorman 
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When the dark, dreary days of winter cut 
sunshine-hours to a minimum,. every member 

of the family will benefit from the practical use 
of an electric sun lamp. 

Sun lamps tan like midsummer sunshine and 
supply beneficial ultraviolet Vitamin D. They are 

complete with built-in transformers and reflectors 
and fit any ordinary lamp socket. For use where 

lamp sockets are not available, flexible stands and 
holders may be used. 

taw/cm vaos 
swerves TO 

VETTER 111//NG/ 

Children can absorb 	A shortrest, a awns 	Tbeie's no better 
and 	vaassborded... 

healthy ultraviolet 	,,,,,,t4,ni,, a  i ' 
	

his day than 6, 

m'. wl,a< plasm,. 	mother.  lamp. 
under 

Applian,e store, deportment stares and furniture stares have 
electric sun lamps available now. 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
L. D. STEW ART, Manager 

• 

Soph Suds 
Joy Hampton, Reporter 

Our class on the whole is the 
same; that is, the people are the 
same, the couples are different. 
j Sometimes a livelyhood pays off 
better in the future, but Nina wis-
hes Ennice would put off work for 
a while because she was very lone-
ly when the usual Sunday after-
noon date was postponed. 

We don't see much of Flossie 
Shugart associating with local 
school boys. All know the reason, 
She seems to have turned her at-
tention to Desdemona where she 

FM at a price much less than you ever hoped for. 
Specially designed Philco FM system to bring 
you freedom from static. 
AC-DC superheterodyne 
circuit. Covers both standard 
and FM bands. Model 905. 	Plus Tax 

$62.50 

1001/PLAYS 
THE NEW. ALBUM' 
LENGTH RECORDS.. 
45 MINUTES OE'  4  

MUSIC 
SING* RECORD! 

TABLE RADIO 
PHONOGRAPH 

Here's the standard of quality in 
table radio phonographs. New 
Philco Phonograph with double 
tone arm,  2  speed—plays new 
album length records and stand. 
and records. Philco Super-Silent 
Reproducer reduces surface hiss 
and needle noise. Powerful radio 
with console tone. Model 1405. 

$134.50 
Plus Tax 

BENNETT APPLIANCE 
• EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL • 

Gorman, Texas 

Complete 
Re-Boring Work 
On All Makes Of Cars 

Gorman GENE and GABE 	Phone 139 

We Give Expert Repair Service 
Come In and See Us Today 

WRIGHT RROS. 

For over sixty-two years it 

has been our privilege to 

render a service to this corn. 

munity. 

Alex Rawlins & Sons 
MONUMENT BUILDERS 

Weatherford 	 Phone 24 
Mrs. Dave Ramsey Gorman Representative 

Texas 

7‘ed 2Peptteir 
You'll Need the Benefits 

of a Sao 

Gorman, Texas 

Pre-Christmas Sale On 

G. E. Foot Warmers 
Were 9.95 - NOW 7.95 

Heat Applicator Lamps 
Were 2.25 - NOW 1.98 

Inf a Red Heat Lamp 
Were 5.75 - NOW 4.98 

We still have a few - 

At Special Prices 
BENNETT 

APPLIANCE 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 
Pho. 160 	 Box 298 

SPECIAL - - - - 2.99 

BIBBY'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

GORMAN 

oer acnne Folks Prefer" 

have. The fellows are debating 
which they prefer. It is quite a pro 
blem since they are both very good 
looking. 

Rona Mae Wright decides to 
bury herself in her work. It Isn't 
that she doesn't enjoy going, it's 
just that six-weeks grades decided 
for her. Cheer up Rena, after, all, 
there are many others who do not 
make straight "A" cards either. 

Wanda Daniels and Ruthie War-
ren are to be encouraged in their 
basketball. All agree they will be 
top players in '51. 

Helen Bennett and Ruby Lee 
Dennis are seen talking very con-
fidentally. This means only one 
thing. Some of the fellows must 
suddenly seen the light and wised 
up a bit. Come an girls, how about 
a little hint? 

Ellen Riden and Jean Carr seem 
to have someone on the string 
from another town. We haven't 
seen them (lately) with many of 
the local fellows. 

James Brown and Caroline Har-

I rel seem to get along just fine. 
Several girls would change places 
with Caroline since James has 
been paying so much attention to 
her. 

Well that's the latest. See you 
next week. 

JUNIOR JOTS 
Peggy Bell, Reporter 

Everyone is going around with a 
smile on his face. The reason is we 
only have to go to school three 
days this week. 	Now is a good 
time to let everyone know what 
happened Ia'st week. 

Jerry, you Isn't seem to be get-
ting around much anymore. Why 
not? 

Parilee seems to have a very full 
Thanksgiving planned. By the way 
Parilee, teoll me what is that little 
black thing with an orange top? 

"Stick" Warren, why the tears 
in the movie Saturday night? It 
wasn't that bad, was it? 

Jo (Lena Rivers) Greer is stay-
ing home week nights studying 
her part in the play, `Lena Rivers.' 
Maybe you'll learn it Jo. Why did 
you duck when you saw someone 
coming up the aisle in the movie 
Saturday night? 

Janette, where were you Satur-
day night? Where are you going 'l  
Friday night? 

Ray, is Rambling Rose getting 
old or she just stubborn? Maybe 
she will start the next time you try 
it. Cars like that have their off and 
on moments. 

Louise D. says she goes for the 
ride. Are you going along that cer-
tain night next week for that same 7" 
reason? You said you were but you 
could change your mind. 

Arline, is she still as cute as 
could be expected? I think so, but 
of course, I would. 

LOST: One boy's heart belong-
ing to J. P. If C. M. finds it, please 
keep it. If anyone else finds it, 
give it to Coach Davenport so that 
he can put it in the Lost and 
Found. 

Bobby Gale, who was that little 
blonde I saw you snaking eyes at 
in Plane Geom. class. 

Ben, who was that little girl you 
were sipping sodas with the other 
night? By the way, how many 
straws were you using. 

This is Peggy Bell signing off. 
Be back in a flash with a flash. 	0 	 

Fish Bait 
M. A. L. 

The business of the week is to 
get down to brass tacks, the dating 
problem. Most of our girls agree 
it's nice to be with a girl, but a 
lot nicer with. a boy. Well, Audrey 

'you seem to be becoming 1-6 of a 
now well-known, sextette. The oth 
er five are in another class aren't 
they? Shirley where did you get 
that ring with a D on it? La Verne 
is very much relieved because that 
certain party is not leaving. 

Merlene, how are you and LeRoy 
coming. Well, I hope. Dessie is 
getting back into the news again 
by being very careful, though she 
is very popular. Joy, what family 
do you talk about all the ttime ex-
cluding one. Jack, what's*happen-
ed to you and your girl friend, 
have you broken up. Susanne may 
have a secret boy friend, we don't 
know about, could be. Patsy, have 
you still got that De Leon mid-
night show on your mind? The 
Fish girls are practicing and drill-
ing on basketball. We hope to be 
pretty good some day. 

P. S. Those rumors that are fly-
ing about Bob R. and Sue W. are 
not true. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trimble Boyett of 
Austin visited his mother, Mrs. E. 
H. Boyett last week and she return 
ed home with them to spend the 
winter. 
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Why SHIVER when you can sleep 
WARM in a BALBRIGAN Dreamie 
Gown or Pajamas . .. designed espe-
cially for your pleasant dreams . . . 
wears wonderfully, cut to fit snuggly 
for warm, warm dreaming on cold, 
cold nights. 	Size 34 to 38 

BALBRIGAN 
Gowns and Pajamas 

Regular Price 	 3.98 

FOX CROFF 
SHEETS 

Guaranteed to exceed specifications set by U. S. 

Government. Type 128 

Size 81x99 

$2.89 

Size 81x108 

$198 

We Also a re Cheaper Sheets - Size 72x180 

$1.99 

BIBBY'S 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
Gorman. Texas 



Geared To Better Driving 

When your ear's transmission is 

in need of repair, let us do the 

ob. We'll do it quickly, effi-

ciently and expertly. 

When in need of repairs  — 
it?  	CA L L-- - 

U. S. ROYAL TIRES and BATTERIES, 

FOSJER'S GARAGE 
Phone 1.54 	 Gorman, Texas 

IN GOOD TASTE 

FOR ALL TASTES! 

—The 1-aper Dome 

One Sure Way - 

. . . and about the only way, to find out about a land titre 
is to get an abstract. The logical time to get an abstract is be-
fore the property is purchasea. Most any land owner will glad-
ly furnish sr abs'rart before the side if he knows his title to 
be good, but few will bother about it after the transaction is 
closed. If you have bought prpoperty without an abstract and 
still 07711 it, better see us soon. 

Earl Bender & Company 
Eastland 	Abstracting Since 1923 Texas 

44.4.C.C44-4.44'C46i4i>C44C.C.PC.G 

We Are Thankful For: 
— Our Friends and Customers 
— Our Feed Connections. 
— Our Seed Connections 
— Our Fertilizer Account 

We think all above are tops and we are proud of 
them. 

Come to see us we, might have what you are 

W. G. BAKER 
Phone  89 
	

Gorman, Texas- 

  

 

Th' .way'li live that ain't ; 'a 
pare on my 	that atr 
therodghti'airTioindilidne 

 

FREE AND SURE REMOVAL OF 

DEAD OR CRIPPLED STOCK 

Phone Collect 303 

HAMILTON RENDERING CO 
Hamilton, Texas 

ATTENTION R. E A. CUSTOMERS 
If it's a new Electric-Refrigerator you need COD-

'tact ALTON LOMAX your R. E. A. Frigidaire 
Dealer;  Cisco, Texas - For Immediate delivery. 
One Model D-J-7, 7  cu. ft. Frigidaire -- $309.75 
or a  9  cu. ft. size for immediate delivery. 

LOMAX ELECTRIC 
Telephone 622 
	

Cisco, Texas.  

looking for. 

Live Up To Your Faith 
Faith in God and the Spiritual values of life 
are essential to these times. Faith can con-
quer fear and guide us to personal and world 
peace. In faith, we can find strength and 
courage for these days. 

Live up to your faith! Attend 
your Church a n d Support 
your Church. 

DEAD 
ANIMALS 

U/7-ki noted 

CALL COLLECT 

Gorman 300 or 
Brownwood 9494 

BROWNWOOD 

RENDERING 

COMPANY 

i

AFTER your home nurns, you 

may find the contents are seri-

ously damaged by fire and wa-

ter. 

You may have tto stand a siz-
able portion of the loss unless;  

you have sufficient insrance to 

pay for the damage. 

Ask this agency to check your  
insurance NOW! 

• 
BERENICE JEFFS 

Phone 134 	 Gormani 

Gorman 

Insurance 

Agency I 
GLYNN KIRK, 
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Whatever your taste in food, whether it be for the elaborate 
dish or the simpler fare, you'll find it here, when you savor 
the flavor of our dinners, you'll say as we: Delicious! 

TOP-NOTCH CAFE 
BOB SCOTT, Manager 

The 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"Oldest Bank In Eastland County" 

GORMAN, TEXAS 
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Cheaney News 	WANT ADS 
DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE—Free 
and Sure - Call collect Phone 303 
Hamilton, Texas. 	 2-5FN 

PERSONALIZED Christmas and 
Greeting Cards 50 for $1.00 up to 
$2.50 for 25 with name. Year 
round Gift Wrappings. Mrs. J. W. 
Richardson, Phone 33-J 	12 2p 

FFOR SALE—Good Seed Oats. D. 
J. Jobe and Son 

FOR SALE—Bargains in used Ser-
I  vel refrigerators - Servel Kerosene 
I Refrigerators and Electrical Ref ri-
I aterators. Willy-Willys Furniture 
Mart, Eastland, Ph. 585 10-21fn 

See the new Ferguson tractor at 
the Comanche County Tractor Co., 
De Leon, Texas 	 11-25c 

[ — 
We have new dempster grain drills 
Comanche County Tractor Co., De 
Leon, Texas 	 11-25c 

New tandem disc Ferguson system 
,l at Comanche County Tractor Co., 
I De Leon, Texas 	 11-2gc 

FOR SALE-160 acres, one mile 
, east of Gorman on Desdemona hi-
,way. Jim Moates, % Florence But-
ler's Beauty Shop. 	 tp 

, New Krause one-way Ferguson 
system at Comanche County Trac- 

Mrs. Lynette Woodard of Fort Two disc breaking plows at the 
Worth returned home Sunday fol- Comanche County Tractor Co., De 
lowing a visit here with her mother Leon, Texas 	 11-25c 
Mrs, Onie Shook and children and 

Ferguson moldboard breaking with other relatives. She visited 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Lamar tor Co., De Leon, Texas 

	11-25c 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moody have For Sale—'41 Chevrolet Special De 
their new home partially comple- Luxe and '40 Ford DeLuxe, both 
ted and have moved in. They were cars have, radios and heaters, Clean 
fortunate in getting the services good tires. Priced right. Junior 
of the It E A immediately. 	Stacy, Gorman. 

Mrs. Hattox and children spent 	  
Thanksgiving witth her parents FOR SALE--Four room house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richberg near John Little, Rt. One, Eastland 25p 

Kokomo, and with a sister, Mrs. 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Aubrey Jacob and family of Lub- 8 exposed films 'developed and 

bock, spending Thanksgiving week 'printed - 25c. Enlargements. 5x7 
end also with her parents. 	two for 35c. Enlargements 8x10 

I only Mc 
FOR LEASE-55 acres of peandt 	BC H. FAIRBETTER 
land, See Harvey Files, 2 miles no.1 	 
of Gorman. 	 tp, NOTICE — I, W. C. Smith, take 
	  [this means of warning owners of 
•-•11.000.0440.•••••••••••• 'hogs that they must keep the hogs 

Your Prescrip- off of my property. W. C. Smith 
ion filled as  Route Two. 	 12-1p 

ordered by the 

-Doctor. 

Ph. 55 	 Night Ph. 109 
J. E. WALKER, Druggist 

Mehaffey Drug 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COMPLETE 
,t, 	MAGNETO SERVICE
®we 

 

.e Rebuild All Types of - - - 
MAGNETOS 	• 

Farm - Oil Field - Industrial • 
OIL 

AUTOMOBILES —  

pullets, 6 weeks old. J. W. Loftis, 
De Leon, Texas 	 ltc 

FOR RENT — Large apartment, 

FOR SALE—Two oil heaters. Good small apartment or house natur-
es new. Prickly pear burner, Bar- nished, located on main residence 
ley and setter. Bud Lay 	 street in Dublin, two blocks from 
--    Post Office. Write Box 133, Cisco 
FOR SALE —1000 white leghorn or phone 356. 	 tp 

W7in ItritlitZWI •15151170-4317i- 

008.10231,4410•8191•1^404•9W4•419.4.0011.0 .49-W4.403,...441092f.M.MASC,(142.13VINJOVAIMM..•• 0.1VAL.,40.114,1[A141421081.40,12.3.1114111 

4 
4 Glasses Guaranteed 

To Fit 
406 Exchange Bldg. 

Eastland, Texas' 

0 
4 

0 

4 
4 
4 

O 
0 
4 	SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Local, per year 	  $1,50 
sji,  Local, 6 mos. 	  $1.00 

Out of Trade Territory 	 $2 00 
Sixe Months 	  $1.25 

FIELD ENGINES — 

it
TRUCKS 0 TRACTORS 

SMITH BKOS. 
; CHEVROLET CO. t 

Phone 26 	 Gorman : 

Gorman Progress 
Published on Thursday at Gorman 

Eastland County, Texas 
EUGENE (Gene) BAKER 

Owner - Publisher 
LUCRETIA FAIRBETTER 

Associate Editor 

Entered as Second Class Mail at 
he Post Office in Gorman, Texas 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

A number of folks are still re-
ported ill in this community: 

Mr. Joe Kink, who has been ill 
for several weeks, has been car-
ried to the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Morris Underwood, near Ran-
ger. Friends say hi• condition is 
very grave. 

Sanford Lemley was unable to 
get up or down Sunday, with a 
severely strained back. 

Mrs. Ben Freeman is still re-
ported not doing so well, but Mr. 
Freeman is up and feels better. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Swaim and 
family moved this week to Breck-
enridge where he intends to do 
ranch work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Redwine and 
family are moving to Olden. They 
will reside in the lately deceased 
Mr. Woods place and he will be 
employed on the T P Ry. 

Such a. will-o-the-wisp is Mrs. 
Eva Underwood. She was home 
from Bell County a week or more 
before we found it out. 

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hudson Thursday night 
were his mother, Mrs. Hudson, a 
sister Mrs. Joe Clark and a friend 
Mrs. Harcrow all of Rochester. 

Mrs. M. A. Rose returned to her 
home in Eastland Saturday after 
a visit with her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Love. 

Tel: 48 	 Eastland 

FOR NEW 
SMITH - CARONA 

TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES 

421 West Commerce Street 

Go To Hail 
4> 
4> 

* 

Dr. Edw. Adelston 	9  
OPTOMETRIST 3 

Eyes Carefully 	0 
Examined 

4 

0 

FOR SALE—Case Peanut Combine 
$1 000 - been combining 20 to 40 
acres daily. Millard Richmon, One 

I mile SW De Leon. 

NOTICE—We do first class reno-

I" vatim,  on mattresses. We make 
new cotton and innerspring mat-
'tresses. Pritchard' Mattress Fac-
tory, Ph. 160-W2, De. Leon, Texas 
We pick up and deliver. 	fn 

tor Co" De Leon, Texas 	11-Mc 

Gorman, Texas 

WANTED To Lease 25 up to 200 
acres grass lanr. Mrs. Jack May, 
olo Jim Underwood Gro., Gorman 

SAVE TIME! 	SAVE MONEY! 

Save Wear And Tear On Your Equipment 
3 
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Buy your  0-20-0  and other grades of fertilizer delivered 
and spread on your fields and pastures 

This new method of applying 0-20-0 to cover crops will save you 
time when you are the busiest - during th peanut harvest. There is 
no need to stop your harvesting to fertilize your cover crops. This 
big 6-wheel, all-wheel drive truck will bring the fertilizer right to 
your field and accurately distribute it for you. The cost is very rea-
sonable — come by and let us xplain this new plan to you — works 
eqqually in pastures and, with al grades fertilizer. 

• Plenty of 20% Super-phosphate Now Available • 
Shellers 	• 	Seed Peanuts 	• Pabak Fertilizer 

 

GORMAN PEANUT CO. 
SHELLERS 	SEED PEANUTS PABAK FERTILIZER 

   



COLD WATER SHAVING IS OUT! 
'Start the day right with really 
hot  water for shaving and 
shower. There'll be plenty of hot 
water  left for the breakfast 
dishes, a week's laundry and any 
other needs. 

That's no dream. It's modern 
water heating service with an 
automatic  gas water heater. Set 
the pointer at the temperature 
you want and forget it. Fast, de-
pendable gas will keep an abun-
dant supply of hot water always 
on tap for you. 

;002 
FOR NT WATER MAGIC  -----"- 

MOVisfate.11  
Immediate IMII4iiatiON- Pick the automatic 
gas water heater you need from our wide 
se/ection. We'll install it at once. 

0 
EM PI g2A  (5D g:o:JTHERN 

Gorman, Texas 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

lly de dig istoTellae 
MEHAFFEY DRUG' 

-11E;"Where Friends Meet" 

Phone, Day 55 - Nite 109 

4+414i9+0.9••••••••04/40 

saStfte.--Tea9-spe..2-a-Ov.:2-,C2'wet,  

. With his Toyland Parade marching 'round 
and 'round our counters to make everyone happy 
011  Christmas Morn. 

. Shelley's Variety Store 
"The Friendly Store" 

Gorman, Texas 

"The Paper Home Folks Prefer" 
   The Gorman Progress, Thursday, November 25, 1948 Gorman, Texas 

           

           

           

IsINNN1044•0••••••••••&stre's84************4"3444.4  1 Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Brummett 

!Weekend 
their daughter, Sylvia were 

'Weekend guests of relatives in 
Weatherford. 

Mrs. Andy Boyd of Pecos is in 
Gorman visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. M. Simms and Mrs. Charles 
Underwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ellison are 
spending their Thanksgiving holi-
days in San Antonio. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fairbetter 
and children are spending the holi-
days in Ft. Worth and Boyd, Tex. 

Mrs. Elaine Poage and son of 
Moriarty, N. Mexico are visiting ' 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Boswell. 

Mrs. Nettie Rider is spending 
this week in Austin with her 

(
daughter, Mrs. Grace Burks. 

Mrs. Grace Clark visited her son, 
Jerry Clark, in Denton last week-
end. 

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Walker during the week 
end were their daughter, Miss Jer-
ry Walker, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Smith of Dallas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmons. 

Mrs. Mary F. Kimble is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Bert McGla-
mory and Mr. McGlamory in Aus-
tin. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fairbetter 
with Milton and Manning visited 
relatives and friends in Brecken-
ridge, Sunday. 

kt.C-C,A.C-!-!!>C-!>C-tA0.0.t.tC.C'.0C-tt.  
4> 	 0 

I BLANKETS I  
4> 	 4 
4> A Gift of Warm Comfort for Cold Nights -- Who could ask  3  
• for more - - USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN 

4 4>  To include a BLANKET in your Chrsitmas Gifts. 	 0 
4> 	 0 
4t> 	Jacquard Blankets 	 4 
4> Reasonably priced - Long .  it> lasting. 	 4 
4> • 	2.95 and 3.95 	 •  4 

4 
4> . All-Cotton Blankets 	 4 	I 
4>.  Double - - size 70 x 90 l,t 	 3 o 	3.95 4 

I
1  

4 

0 
1 4 

4 
1 

4 
4 
0 
0 
4 
4 
4 
0 

Sydney 100 Percent Virgin Wool 31  
72x90  4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
0 
4 
4 
4 i 

Nightlong Sleeping Comfort  -AUTOMATICALLY  YOURS! 

* Warmth of three blankets—the weight of one! 

* 'Adjusts automatically to weather changes! 

* ',Average operating cost, onlya few pennies a night! 

With the G-B Automatic Blanket, you can laugh 	Get your "automatic sleeping CSadoc" today! 
at sudden weather changes! You'll be snoozing Select from blue, rose, green, cedar, 72x86 
snugly under the light-weight warmth of  one  Fits any bed! 
automatically controlled blanket . . .  always 	Launders beautifully. Carefully mad* fa rigid 
kept at the temperature you've selected. (Just General Electric safety standards,  and,  approved 
set the Bedside Control once a season.)„.--- 	by Underwriters' Laboratories, Ingo 

BEN NETT APPLIANCE 
$ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Phone 100 
	

GORMAN 	P. 0. Box 298 
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VERC  AT -SUITS 
FINEST FABRICS 
METICULOUS TAILORING 
COMFORT-RIGHT FIT 

FIDELIS MATRON CLASS 
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS 

On Monday evening the Fidelis 
Matrons Class entertained their 
husbands with a Thanksgiving din-
ner and a program at the First 
Baptist Church in the Educational 
Building'. 

In keeping with the season the 
banquet tales were centered with 
autumn leaves and cut mums. 

The following program preceded 
the dinner: 
Solo, Julia Beth Skaggs; Reading, 
Judy Parker; Trio, Mary Ann Love 
Audrey. Nelle Choate, and Glenna 
Sue Westmoreland; Reading Jo An 
Capers; Thanksgiving Message, 
Mr. Frank Lee. 

Guests other than the members 
their husbands and those appear-
ing on the program were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks Ross, Mrs. Frank Lee, 
Rev. and Mrs. Henley and Mrs. 
Mollie Bennett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Baker and 
Vibella Baker were in Dallas for 
the weekend. 

Mrs. Berenice Jeffs and Mother 
Mrs. John Kirk, drove to Arkansas 
to spend the- holidays. They left 
Wednesday. Berenice said they an-
ticipated with pleasure the beauty 
of the scenery which can be seen 
at Thanksgiving time. Mrs. Kirk 
has relatives in Little Rock and 
Hot Springs whom they will visit, 

,,..1>15 0,C.Ct<t-9.C1>C4<!!'"!'AC>A<>-1,-1,-t•C'< 

CHOICE 
PEANUT  BAGS 

Hay Ties  

HEATERS 
GAS and BUTANE 

AUTOMATC 
Wash Machines 

liG IlOoTHIlln ,IROS 
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4> 
4> 
4> 
t> 	4.95 
4> 	Greenway Blankets 
4> 75% Cotton, 25% Wool 
4>  Twill and Satin-bound 
4> 
O 

4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 
4> 

Kent Blankets 
S5% Cotton, 10% Rayon 
5% Wool - Double - Twill 
Satin-Bound. 

$11.95 

Higginbotham Bros. 

7.50 	h 

Now's the time to come in and select your 
new winter overcoat. All finest quality 
pure wools, all impeccably tailored. Big- 
selection 	

It 
in town. Choose your winter over 

coat here for long wear, warmth and com-
fort and smart appearance. 

Suite ... Suits ... Suits ... superbly tail-
ored to look and fit like custom-made suits. 
Fabrics that say "quality" ... 100 percent  
pure wools in single and double-breasted. /4  
Select your 	w winter suit here today! 	4 
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